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Abstract
Jurisdiction refers to those tasks or responsibilities that are seen as 
central to and exclusively controlled by a profession. When library 
work is examined, what is the proper jurisdiction for professional, 
masters-level librarians? This study examines the definition of profes-
sional with respect to library workers by using data from a national 
survey of competencies for library support staff and by comparing 
American Library Association-approved competencies for beginning 
MLS librarians and certified support staff. According to this analysis, 
professional librarians are those who know context (history, theory), 
do research, educate patrons, and manage people and collections. 
They are not necessarily those who provide direct services.

Introduction
What does it mean to say that some people who work in a library are 
professionals—and others are not? People within librarianship are sepa-
rated by a vertical line from other professions, and by horizontal lines 
demarking levels of library work. Vertically, there are more or less perme-
able boundaries between librarianship and data management, curation/
preservation, education generally, instructional technology, administra-
tion/organizational management, and specialized subject knowledge. 
Horizontally, within library work, there are boundaries primarily oriented 
around the iconic master’s degree (MLS): who has it, who does not; who 
is a professional, who is support or specialist staff.
 A key part of understanding the nature and evolution of professions 
is the concept of “jurisdiction”: who is allowed to do what; the work that 
each profession performs and controls (Abbott, 1988, 1998). Jurisdiction 
is constantly changing in response to developments in technology (i.e., 
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mechanization/computerization of functions that were formerly expert 
work), clientele (employer preferences, such as for in-house control of 
expertise and work product), and competition (alternative professions 
claiming expertise). Examples include computer-assisted drafting in ar-
chitecture, off-shoring of information technology in accounting, and use 
of advanced-practice nurses for primary health care. Current librarian-
ship encounters Google, ChaCha, and KGB used for short-answer refer-
ence work, aides assigned to run school libraries, and instructional tech-
nologists assisting faculty with classroom information preparation.
 The library workforce includes a wide range of roles. The MLS degree 
exists as a semi-bright line, in many libraries, in many roles, dividing “pro-
fessional” librarians from “support staff,” variously termed paraprofes-
sionals, staff, and clerks. The MLS acts as a “trait” marker for professional 
status, but a trait itself is not synonymous with jurisdiction. Persons in the 
professions of nursing and medicine both claim some jurisdiction over 
the diagnosis of medical conditions, even though by “traits” their profes-
sions are brightly distinct.
 Jurisdiction over library work is a very contentious issue on a micro as 
well as philosophical level—sometimes easy to glide over in day-to-day life 
but disturbing when considered as part of a trend toward or away from 
some ideal. Who catalogs items? Who is a cataloger? Who does reference 
work? Who is a reference librarian? Different library workplaces practice 
different answers at different times—and who a librarian is, is in part de-
fined by who non-librarians are.
 The American Library Association has developed a national (volun-
tary) certification system for library support staff (LSS), with sets of uni-
versal and specialized competencies. The process involved substantial 
input from a panel of experts, from organizations, and from surveys an-
swered by thousands of LSS, MLS, and director respondents. Simultane-
ously, the ALA designed and published a set of core competencies for 
MLS librarians. This article:

•	 reviews	several	perspectives	on	the	concept	of	“profession,”	with	special	
attention to jurisdiction and within-field/internal divisions;

•	 analyzes	data	generated	by	the	ALA	certification	project	about	the	roles	
of support staff in academic and public libraries;

•	 compares	the	desired	or	expected	roles	of	LSS	to	those	identified	as	the	
specific jurisdiction of MLS librarians.

All of this speaks to the division of labor in libraries, and to increased clar-
ity regarding intra-librarianship jurisdiction.

Literature Review
The definition of profession as a sociological phenomenon has been the 
subject of much research and theorizing both broadly as a concept and 
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individually in particular fields of work (Carter, 2007). Ways of conceptual-
izing professions can be roughly grouped into four types of approaches—
those that focus on: a profession in itself, a profession in relation to non-
professionals/lay people, a profession in competition with or relation to 
other professions, and intra-profession competition or relationships.
 A “trait” definition of profession examines each individual field of work 
and group of workers—each profession in itself. Their structure and char-
acteristics are measured against a series of “traits” that are thought to de-
fine what a profession is. Some of the common elements of a set of profes-
sion traits include an advanced knowledge domain involving specialized 
initial and continuing education, an ethical code, and high autonomy in 
practice (Leicht & Fennell, 2001, p. 26).

The trait approach has always posed some problems for librarianship. 
Librarianship has primarily been not only practiced in, but to a large ex-
tent defined by, institutions. Doctors are independent of hospitals and 
lawyers are partner-owners but only in some areas of information broker-
ing do individual librarians have their own economic relations with clients. 
Organized librarianship has a well-established code of ethics, but there is 
no mechanism for enforcement, so it is aspirational rather than pragmati-
cally effective. Nor is there an ongoing, professionally organized continuing 
education requirement. Librarianship is not alone in these deviations. Even 
occupations that are traditionally considered professions, such as teaching, 
nursing, and the military, do not all match all traits proposed. The main 
focus of the trait approach is singular and inward: does each individual oc-
cupation match a hypothetical ideal set of characteristics? Different profes-
sions exist only as points for mental comparison: how does the Library Bill 
of Rights compare to the Hippocratic Oath, as a system of ethics?

Another approach focuses on distinguishing professionals from non-
professionals. One item in the trait approach is the complexity of the 
knowledge domain (Leicht & Fennell, 2001; also see Honea, 2000). This 
is bound together with another commonly included trait—a long period 
of education and/or apprenticeship that is needed to attain mastery of 
complex subject matter, coupled sometimes with continuing education 
requirements. Complexity serves to create and define by differentiating 
professionals from nonprofessionals in two important ways. The lengthy 
education provides group socialization: doctors are those who have all 
gone through internships. Then, the quantity and complex quality of the 
knowledge needed excludes outsiders from offering opinions on the ar-
eas in which the profession practices.

In librarianship, the definition of profession has relied heavily on this 
feature, as seen in both educational qualifications and job classifications 
or wording. Librarians are frequently defined as those who possess a Mas-
ter’s of Library Science (i.e., ALA, “Becoming a Librarian”); the Master’s 
of Library Science degree is defined by most universities as a professional 
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degree; the ALA-MLS is legally considered a bona fide occupational quali-
fication, at least for academic library hiring (Merwine v. Board of Trustees, 
1985). The creation of a unitary set of competences for the beginning 
MLS-level librarian implies a general and also complex set of knowledge. 
Professional program accreditation by the American Library Association 
reinforces this aspect; the ALA accredits only master’s level programs, not 
doctoral nor paraprofessional programs.

Therefore in experience (graduate school courses), in job require-
ments (ALA-MLS required), and in knowledge (theory and practice of in-
formation organization, instruction, preservation, etc.), professionalism 
in librarianship is pragmatically defined against people who have not had 
these experiences and attained this knowledge.

A profession can also be seen as collective economic actor: that is, a 
group which consciously controls and indeed monopolizes certain tasks 
(Seibert, 2007; Friedman, 2002 [1962]). This is the view of a profession 
that successfully defines and economically defends itself in opposition to 
other professions (not nonprofessionals as in the previous point). For ex-
ample, only lawyers may practice law; in the United Kingdom, only bar-
risters may appear in court; in the United States only tax lawyers, accoun-
tants, and enrolled agents may represent someone with the IRS.

Formal occupational monopoly is a challenge for librarianship. School 
libraries offer a stark and visibly volatile example of the problem of mo-
nopoly. Are school library media specialists “classified” (professional, cer-
tified) personnel? Does every library require a professional? Does every 
school need a library? Wiegand (1999) argues that the early entrance of 
women into librarianship as a profession was in some respects accepted 
because those in power saw librarianship as auxiliary and not central; it 
did not matter that women were included because librarianship was not 
important, a monopoly not worth enforcing.

The relation of professions to each other is a next step and a crucial 
part of understanding not only what a profession is at one point in time 
but how each profession is created, changes, develops, and possibly disap-
pears. The work of Abbott (1988) is particularly useful in developing a 
competitive functional understanding of professions. He focused on the 
concept of “jurisdiction” to describe those areas that are considered to 
be the proper and exclusive task of each profession. Each task exists as a 
sort of contest over which profession shall exercise control. This perspec-
tive analyzes professions as they exist in competition with each other—not 
(only) with the mass of all nonprofessionals. This has played an important 
part in the historical development of individual professions and is a lively 
issue in all professions. Who can prescribe? Who draws blood? Who coun-
sels people with mental health issues?

This is seen vividly within academic libraries, special libraries, 
and the information industry. Who selects doctoral-level research 
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materials—librarians or PhD people within the field? Who assists profes-
sors with integrating information resources into online courses—librari-
ans or instructional technologists? Who designs library retrieval systems—
librarians or computer programmers?

One thing the preceding perspectives share is that they focus on each 
profession as primarily a vertically homogenous unit. That is, doctors may 
be a profession; doctors differ from non-doctors; and psychiatrists com-
pete with psychologists over mental health care, but each profession, how-
ever horizontally related to other professions or divided from the mass 
of unskilled workers, is primarily seen as unitary within itself. Bucher 
and Strauss (1961) add the notion of “segmentation” to describe subsets 
within professions, important ways in which significant groups within ac-
knowledged professional boundaries differ from each other and may dif-
fer from that group’s apparent defining characteristics, such as doctors 
who do not see patients. However, they are all still doctors.

This leaves out intra-occupational analysis. Where is the boundary 
drawn within a field or occupation itself between people who are consid-
ered professionals and those who are not, but who nevertheless work in 
the field and thus are considered in a sense to be in the same group as the 
professionals? Wiegand’s description of librarianship as a profession lays 
out four elements: institution, expertise, authority, and character (1989). 
To possess the right “character” is to be a member of the accepted “norma-
tive” class in society, and was originally, and continues to be, achieved by 
requiring a bachelor’s level of education, in liberal arts, before entering 
professional education. This model contrasts with some other routes into 
“librarianship.” Before the late 1990s, there were numerous bachelor’s-
level library science programs, and for media specialists undergraduate-
level preparation was common. Other countries in Asia and Europe also 
use a bachelor’s level preparation or have library science as the field of 
study from the beginning of post-secondary education (Audunson, 2007). 
But in general, to define librarians as those possessing graduate level qual-
ifications again restricts analysis only to that homogenous group, ignoring 
library workers of other types.

Much of the literature on the definitions and dynamics of librarian-
ship as a profession has been devoted to describing how or to what extent 
librarianship or library science or information science have the traits as-
sociated with the definition of profession, or proposing new conceptual 
models (e.g., Wiegand, 1999), or exploring tensions between practice/
practitioners and theory or the academic disciplinary aspects of the study 
of librarianship (e.g., Cronin & Davenport, 1996). There is a separate 
literature on staffing, which ranges from broad prevalence studies (e.g., 
Johnson, 1996, Brunsting, 2008), to classificatory arguments (e.g., Jones 
& Stivers, 2004), to individual case studies (Fama & Martin, 2009) and 
personal perspectives (Hill, 2008) in which the assignment of tasks to 
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particular classes of library employees is described. These often have no 
theoretical background; on occasion the literature references ethics or 
defining values of librarianship as a whole (e.g., Dowell, 2003). There ap-
pears to be no large source of empirical data on how people who work in 
libraries view their own tasks, across a range of library types, library posi-
tions, and library worker levels.

Research Question
This study uses a set of empirical data and two sets of profession state-
ments to explore directly the question of jurisdiction or task authority, 
within levels of librarianship. It examines intra-librarian status identifica-
tion not through traits but in relation to task jurisdiction. This is an induc-
tive approach. It looks for clues in practice that can be used to create a 
schema for distinguishing levels of professional and support staff work.
 The data set is a major national opt-in survey of librarians, library di-
rectors, and support staff concerning knowledge and skills (competen-
cies) that should or should not be considered important for library sup-
port staff in academic and public libraries. Respondents to the survey 
rated each individual item as to whether it was not important, important, 
and very important, for library support staff. Because this is a post-facto 
analysis of a survey that was not specifically designed to measure opinions 
about jurisdiction itself, there are limitations to the analysis that can be 
conducted. Nevertheless, it presents a set of empirical observations from 
a wide range of library respondents that can illuminate some of the cur-
rent questions about intra-librarian identity.

This analysis first uses quantitative data from the national survey to 
identify areas where there is general agreement or disagreement on the 
support staff role. It then conducts a qualitative analysis of the items to 
identify themes.

The results of this analysis are then compared with differences between 
the sets of LSS and MLS competencies/competences, as approved by the 
American Library Association in 2009. These represent current expert 
and politically (organizationally) validated perspectives on roles and ju-
risdictions within work in libraries and information agencies. The MLS 
competencies are more broadly stated and focused than the LSS, which 
were intentionally focused on only academic and public library settings.

Methodology
The source of the empirical data on individual opinions is a survey distrib-
uted by the American Library Association Allied Professional Association 
(ALA-APA) concerning competencies for library support staff. The survey 
had over 3,500 respondents, making it the largest pool of respondents on 
any ALA topic in recent times. While the survey was created for evaluative 
and program planning purposes, not research, use of its data for further 
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research was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Indiana Uni-
versity Purdue University Indianapolis.
 The purpose of the survey was to provide practitioner input into the 
design of sets of competencies for library support staff in academic and 
public libraries, as the foundation for a nationally-recognized ALA-admin-
istered individual certification system for support staff, the ALA-Library 
Support Staff Certification Project (LSSCP). The LSSCP focused on aca-
demic and public libraries as the largest and more homogeneous constitu-
encies of library support staff; school, special, and other types of libraries 
were considered to either have their own standards (e.g., state guidelines 
for media specialists) or to differ too widely (special) to be included in 
the initial certification project.

Survey Content: Competencies
The survey consisted of twelve competency sets: areas of work within librar-
ies that library support staff engage in. Three competency sets were gen-
eral to all library work, while nine were more functionally specialized:

General:
•	 Foundations	of	Library	Service
•	 Technology
•	 Communications	and	Teamwork

Functional:
•	 Cataloging	[including	acquisitions]
•	 Collection	Development
•	 Reference
•	 Public	Programming
•	 Reader’s	Advisory
•	 Youth	Services
•	 Marketing
•	 Management	and	Supervision

Within each competency set, there were two sets of statements. One 
was stated in terms of knowledge: the library support staff should know 
X. The other was stated in terms of behavior or skills: library support staff 
should be able to do Y. There were from nine to twenty statements in each 
competency set. Survey respondents could choose any or all of the eleven 
areas to review. One of the areas had two separate subgroups: cataloging 
and acquisitions.

In June 2009, the ALA approved the program and in January 2010, 
the LSSC program began to accept what the ALA called candidates. The 
finalized competency sets for the program were adjusted according to the 
input from the survey and from deliberations by experts in each area. 
Two areas were deleted entirely (Programming and Marketing) and Ac-
quisitions, Collection Development, and Cataloging were reorganized. 
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The first analysis discussed here is based on the original survey’s wording, 
and not on the finalized competencies that are reviewed later.

Respondents could choose to address any or all of the competency sets. 
While responding to each statement was optional (completion was not re-
quired), more than 95 percent of those responding to any set rated all of 
the statements. For each statement, the rating scale was, “not important” 
(1), “important” (2), and “very important” (3). In analysis, these were 
treated mathematically as Likert-type interval data.

The lists of statements were created by the staff and advisory council 
of the LSSCP. These consisted of library consultants with extensive back-
ground in competency and certification programs (Karen Strege, Nancy 
Bolt) and representatives from constituent associations within ALA such 
as: library type (Association of College and Research Libraries—ACRL 
and the Public Libraries Association—PLA); library function (Reference 
and User Services Association—RUSA), and support staff (Library Sup-
port Staff Interests Round Table—LSSIRT). Given this, it is not surprising 
that the survey respondents considered almost all of the proposed compe-
tencies to be at least “important.”

Respondents
Because the link for the electronic survey was distributed primarily by 
listservs and e-mail groups, the number of respondents cannot be calcu-
lated as a percentage response rate. Without random selection, it is not 
appropriate to make statistical generalizations about the extent to which 
respondents represented a population of library workers. Despite this in-
ferential limitation, it is important to note the large number of respon-
dents. In addition, their distribution among library type and between li-
brarians and support staff roughly corresponds to proportions that have 
been measured for American academic and public library staff through 
the Public Libraries Survey (Institute for Library and Museum Services, 
n.d.) and Academic Library Survey (National Center for Education Sta-
tistics, n.d.).
 Respondents identified themselves in one of the following work or 
status categories: library directors, those with the MLS (MLS), support 
staff (LSS), and several other options grouped for convenience as “other.” 
Conceptually, an overlap exists between “library director” and “MLS” 
and also the other and even the support staff category. The analysis here 
focuses solely on data from those who self-identified as MLS or as LSS. 
Pragmatically, this avoids trying to decide how to classify “directors.” With 
respect to the theory of jurisdiction, this is consistent with the purpose of 
this study, which is to examine library workers’ own perceptions of roles 
and status levels. It is less important for this study, in other words, to un-
derstand what administrators (directors) think than to consider the opin-
ions of the broader population of MLS and support staff library workers.
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Similarly, although the focus of the LSSCP survey was to identify compe-
tencies relevant to academic and public librarianship, respondents could 
be from a range of library types. Following the idea of greater homogene-
ity within groups, this study analyzes only data from those respondents who 
identified themselves with public libraries and with academic libraries.

Table 1 shows the overall universe of respondents by library type and 
status category. Bold type indicates the subsets whose data are analyzed 
here: MLS and LSS, public and academic.

Ratings and Jurisdictional Categories
Whatever the imperfections of the ratings, they are suggestive indicators 
of respondents’ opinions about task jurisdiction. Put another way, they 
provide some data about what people think is important for library sup-
port staff, and by giving a clearer view of support staff roles, indicate by 
absence or contrast the roles of MLS librarians.
 Overall, most items were rated between important and very important; 
the average rating across all respondents, all items and all areas was 2.42. 
As noted above the overall results tend toward using “important” as the 
starting point because the items had strong face validity due to expert 
selection—that is, only those items which a group of experts considered 
important were included. In addition, LSS themselves on average rated 
items higher than did MLS respondents (average 0.08 higher overall: 2.46 
both academic and public LSS compared to 2.35 academic MLS and 2.39 
public MLS), which may reflect the fact that the survey was about library sup-
port staff and their roles, so it had higher resonance and validity for them.
 It is consistent with general scaling studies to find that the effective 
midpoint of a scale is higher than the scale’s formal midpoint (here, 2). 
The effective midpoint occurs usually approximately halfway between the 
middle and the top of the scale (e.g., on satisfaction, Applegate, 1993; on 
LibQUAL+, Cook, Heath, & Thompson, 2002). In terms of this study’s 
scale, the effective midpoint would be 2.5.

For the analysis reported here, a score of 2.75 or above is designated 
high and one at 2.25 or below is designated low—comparatively speaking. 
Because it is important to keep in mind that these are relative ratings, the 
wording is “high” (2.75 being both relatively and absolutely high), “rela-
tive-low,” and “absolute-low,” which identifies items scoring below the 2.0 
“important” mark. Items rated in the middle ground are left out to create 
a very conservative test. The analysis focuses on items only when they are 
high or relatively or absolutely low.

Out of 166 total items only 25 were rated absolute-low on average by 
any of the groups, and only 9 by all four groups. The designers of the sur-
vey succeeded in listing items that most respondents (85 percent of items) 
or at least some respondent groups (95 percent) considered at least some-
what important for support staff.
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With respect to jurisdiction, when items are rated high (in effect, very 
important) by both MLS and LSS, then there is no jurisdictional conflict. 
These are tasks and responsibilities that all agree are part of the LSS role. 
Items that score in the rough middle of the range for both groups are 
similarly within a zone of general agreement.

When items are rated high by one group and low by the other, then 
there is an element of jurisdictional conflict—that is, there is disagree-
ment between MLS and LSS respondents about whether something is im-
portant for LSS.

There is an issue in interpreting what agreement on a low rating means. 
All of the items were phrased specifically in terms of what was important 
for library support staff. A low rating might mean either that the activity 
involved was something that support staff—as support staff—do or should 
do, or that it was not something that library staff—any library staff—do 
or should do. That is, it might be important or unimportant to the li-
brary as a whole, rather than to one level of library worker compared to 
another. For example, collection management was rated low, on average, 
but it is very unlikely that this is considered unimportant to libraries, but 
academic library respondents also gave low marks to public programming 
and to marketing, things that they might think of as campus not library 
activities.

A particular group of items was identified in which LSS gave the items 
lower scores than MLS respondents did. Since LSS overall rated items 
more highly than MLS did, these are “dog-bites-man” findings that de-
serve special attention.

Finally, the ALA Core Competences for MLS Librarians and LSSCP 
Core Competencies for Library Support Staff are compared, to each 
other and to the findings from the survey results.

Results
The survey included twelve areas, with numbers of respondents in each 
of the four groups ranging from thirty-two (academic MLS responding to 
Youth Services) to 446 (public MLS responding to Foundations). Table 
2 shows the average scores across items for each area, for each group, in 
descending order of scores from public LSS respondents.

Table 1. Respondents to Library Support Staff Competencies Survey

     All 
Library Type LSS MLS Director Other Types

Academic library   658   572 210 139 1579
Public library   438   560 298 230 1526
Other library types   114   181   67 124   486
Total 1210 1313 575 493 3591

Bold indicates respondents whose data are included in this study
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High-Low Items
The appendix reports all items within the 166 total that were rated espe-
cially high or low by any of the groups

A careful review of these items was conducted, using an inductive 
qualitative approach that identified groupings from the items themselves, 
instead of from preset categories. Common themes were identified and 
then tested for outliers and internal consistency. Exact wording of the 
specific items can be found in the appendix (wording and ratings for all 
items are available from the author).

The four competency areas (Teamwork, Foundations, Technology, and 
Management/Supervision) are the most broadly-based or generic. The 
first three were considered core areas that would be relevant to all library 
support staff, and, except for cataloging rated by academic library respon-
dents, they had the highest numbers of respondents. The results diverged 
in an interesting way. Roughly, most Teamwork items were considered 
very important. Foundations had primarily “middle” rated items with one 
lower outlier (knowing how libraries are governed). Technology had a 
mix of high- and low-rated items that seemed to vary primarily by library 
type, and Management had distinct differences between LSS and MLS re-
spondents: LSS tended to rate things high (three) or middle (seventeen 
items), while MLS respondents had no high-rated items and a number of 
relative-low and absolute-low rated items.

There appear to be four areas in which the data show that the tasks or 
knowledge are not considered to be appropriate for library support staff. 
These items were rated low by all respondents or by MLS respondents: 
theoretical or basic knowledge; management-specific responsibilities; 
analysis and a set of tasks that nobody seemed to feel important for either 
support staff or perhaps for libraries in general.

Table 2. Average Importance Scores

Average Scores Across all Items in Each Set

 Public Academic

 LSS MLS LSS MLS

Teamwork 2.71 2.67 2.70 2.64
Foundations 2.65 2.58 2.61 2.55
Technology 2.56 2.50 2.58 2.50
Management-Supervision 2.56 2.36 2.52 2.36
Reference 2.52 2.56 2.57 2.48
Access services 2.52 2.40 2.59 2.55
Marketing 2.48 2.29 2.37 2.21
Youth services 2.47 2.41
Public programming 2.32 2.18 2.27 2.13
Cataloging (and acquisitions) 2.30 2.33 2.49 2.41
Readers advisory 2.28 2.20 2.07 1.89
Collection development 2.20 2.14 2.33 2.16
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There were some items for which type of library seemed to determine 
differences more than whether the respondents were LSS or MLS. These 
were: office software (in Technology, low-rated by public), knowing com-
munity demographics (in Management, low-rated by academic), knowing 
about publishers (in Collection Management, low-rated by public), and 
catalog knowledge and copy cataloging (low-rated by public). Of all the 
areas, collection development had the most pervasive by-library differ-
ence. For academic library respondents, only one item was rated relative-
low (recommending procedures), but for public library respondents, al-
most all items in this category—seven out of nine—were rated low.
 Theory. Items which had wording that related to basic background 
knowledge or theoretical principles were more likely to be rated as of 
lesser importance for LSS, especially (but not exclusively) by MLS respon-
dents. In the basic or generic competencies, knowing “how libraries are 
governed and funded and the place of libraries within organizations or 
government structures” was rated relative-low by all groups and absolute-
low by academic library MLS respondents. Two items from Technology 
that were worded at the big-picture level were rated by MLS respondents 
from both academic and public libraries relative-low: knowing “general 
trends and developments of appropriate technology in all library func-
tions and services” and “the role and responsibilities of libraries for in-
troducing relevant applications of technology to the public, including 
assistive technology.” MLS also rated relative-low an item about assistive 
technologies. In Management, an item for “principles and the value of 
cooperation and collaborating” was rated low. In Youth Services, knowl-
edge of child and youth development and legal issues were also rated low. 
Copyright and other legal issues were low-rated by both MLS and LSS 
respondents (in Access Services, Reference, and Youth Services areas).
 Management. Some tasks seem to fall into a group that traditionally rep-
resents management responsibilities. These were rated low by both LSS 
and MLS respondents. All groups agreed that principles and practices of 
budgeting and fund-raising, and monitoring and adjusting spending were 
of low importance, rated relative-low even by LSS and absolute-low by 
MLS respondents. Developing policies was also rated low by public library 
MLS respondents. In Youth Services advocacy and public relations were 
rated low. Academic library MLS respondents rated as not important for 
LSS to recommend acquisition or weeding procedures.
 Analysis. Related to management is analysis. Planning in conjunction 
with analysis or evaluation was rated very low by MLS respondents, such as 
in the management area, “develop and implement recommendations for 
new services and programs based on analysis and interpretation of data 
about various aspects of library operations.” In public programming, a 
similar item about evaluating effectiveness of programs was rated low by 
MLS respondents.
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 Support Level. A group of items related to the “support” level of work 
saw some sharp distinctions between LSS and MLS respondents. Aca-
demic MLS respondents placed a very high value of the importance of 
LSS knowing how to make reference referrals; LSS (and public library 
MLS) considered this only of moderate importance. Library support staff 
rated searching skills (in Reference) and helping users find materials by 
format (in Readers Advisory) high, but MLS did not. In Youth Services, 
MLS rated assistance with youth collection development low for LSS, and 
all groups rated low having LSS “work cooperatively with personnel in 
schools.” In Cataloging, it is possible that “metadata” is considered too 
high-level for LSS or that it is not (yet) relevant for most libraries, as it was 
very low-rated by all respondents.

LSS Lower Than MLS
Over the entire survey, LSS respondents tended to rate all skills and knowl-
edge items higher than did MLS respondents. This makes it important to 
notice when LSS actually rated items lower than did MLS respondents: 
what are the items that MLS librarians thought were more important for 
LSS than the LSS thought themselves?
 One area stands out for both academic and public library respondents: 
Cataloging. For academic respondents, 29 percent of the items were rated 
lower by LSS than by MLS, and for public library respondents, a strik-
ing 65 percent (eleven of the seventeen items) were rated lower by LSS 
than MLS. A whole series of basic cataloging tasks were rated lower by 
LSS from both academic and public libraries: using utilities, cataloging, 
and acquisitions ordering and receiving. Public library LSS rated know-
ing MARC formats and cataloging rules lower than MLS respondents did, 
as well as other basic knowledge (functionality of the integrated library 
system and materials processing). Overall, cataloging items were rated 
relatively low by all groups; either absolute-low, relative-low, or moderate. 
Only two items in the entire group were rated high, and those only by aca-
demic MLS respondents (using the integrated library system, and doing 
copy cataloging).
 Technology was another area of relatively high disagreement, though 
more items were rated high. A quarter of items for academic respondents 
and 42 percent of items for public library respondents had higher MLS 
than LSS ratings. Public library LSS rated low, and lower than MLS re-
spondents, using productivity software, doing triage on problems, and as-
sisting users with equipment.

In the Teamwork set, treating others with respect, giving and receiving 
feedback, and treating users well were all rated highly but slightly lower by 
LSS than MLS in academic settings. Reference was an area where nearly 
all items were middle-rated, but LSS rated knowing ethical issues, mak-
ing referrals, and instructing users less highly than did MLS respondents. 
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In Youth Services, knowing online tools and features, and conduct-
ing reference interviews were rated in the middle, but lower by LSS  
than MLS.

These areas where LSS viewed items, on average, as slightly less impor-
tant (for themselves) than MLS did for them are consistent with the cat-
egories identified through examining low-rated items. There are several 
items that indicate that LSS do not see their role as patron assistance, or 
as knowing broad concepts. On the other hand, MLS seem firmly con-
vinced of the importance of cataloging tasks for LSS.

LSS Competencies, MLS Competences
During 2009, the ALA Council voted formally to accept the LSS Compe-
tencies and MLS Competencies groups that had been developed within 
its constituent organizations. The Allied Professional Association division 
of ALA, with a large and diverse advisory council convened specifically 
for the project, created a certification system for support staff. For this, 
a set of three required and eight optional competencies were developed. 
Simultaneously, through the Committee on Education, a set of compe-
tences for beginning MLS librarians was developed; no parts are labeled 
optional—in several areas more advanced knowledge specific to an area 
of librarianship is assumed to be appropriate. Table 3 shows the basic ar-
eas aligned between the sets. A full comparison, including wording from 
each set, is available at the LSSCP website.

There are three main points to keep in mind when considering how 
the competencies relate to each other: scope of application, level of speci-
ficity, and fictional or recreational “information.” Only three LSS compe-
tency sets are required of all LSS. The MLS competences are designed for 
professionals in all libraries and information agencies (not just public or 
academic), and all are considered important.

The two sets have different levels of specificity. LSS competency lan-
guage tends to be more specific with concrete examples. Some concepts 
in LSS that do not have exact equivalents in MLS can be considered to 
be included in the MLS competences’ broader language. A key example 
is the use in MLS of “all groups” vs. the more specific LSS “persons with 
disabilities” and other diversity concerns.

The question of fictional or recreational “information” is an example 
of a mismatch either of level of specificity or broad requirements in the 
two groups of competencies. The MLS competences throughout are 
phrased in terms of “information” while there are two LSS competencies 
(Adult Reader’s Advisory and Youth Services), which explicitly name rec-
reational or noninformational library resources. It is not possible to re-
view here arguments about whether “information” includes literature—a 
difference in specificity—or whether it represents a specialized area of 
librarianship, hence to be specifically left out of the MLS competences.
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Comparing the statements, there appears to be three sets of differences 
between the LSS and MLS competences. One involves a specific area that 
divides along classic workplace jurisdictional lines: access services. Then 
there is a group of more theoretical concepts: interpersonal relations, his-
tory and governance, and theory and research, in which LSS are distinctly 
different from MLS. Finally, the area of management itself is much more 
difficult to distinguish, in terms of the two sets of wording.
 One entire LSS competency set involves Access Services. This is one 
of the most routine, customer-service tasks set in a library: processes that 
control patrons’ use of library materials. The closest the MLS competen-
cies approach this issue is within information resources, with “concepts 
and issues related to the lifecycle of recorded knowledge . . . through vari-
ous stages of use” and “concepts, issues, and methods related to the man-
agement of various collections.” This might be an issue of specificity; all 
MLS librarians may not work in institutions that circulate materials, but 
it also reflects a widely accepted division of labor where there is enough 
labor to be divided (McCleskey, 2003). That division reflects jurisdiction: 
clerks are those who do the actual circulation.
 In terms of interpersonal relations, LSS competencies, in several differ-
ent competency sets, are explicit and direct about positive relationships 
with patrons and with coworkers. Customer service and creating a wel-
coming atmosphere appear in Foundations, Youth Services, and Commu-
nications-Teamwork. Relations with coworkers make up the bulk of an 
entire, required, set: Communications-Technology. In contrast, it is dif-
ficult to identify this area specifically in the MLS competencies. In the 
Administration and Management section it mentions “the principles of 
effective personnel practices and human resource development.” Other 
than that, all mentions of interaction with others appear in the context of 
patron services, not coworker relations.

Table 3. Approved Competence(y) Sets

MLS LSS

1. Foundations of the profession Foundations [required]
2. Information resources Access services
 Collection management
3. Organization of recorded knowledge and Cataloging and classification 
    information
4. Technological knowledge and skills Technology [required]
5. Reference and user services Reference
 Youth services
 Adult readers advisory
6. Research
7. Continuing education and lifelong learning
8. Administration and management Supervision and management
 Communications-Teamwork [required]
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 It is difficult to argue that the reason for this difference is that at least 
some MLS librarians do not work with patrons or coworkers. Leadership 
is explicitly mentioned and it implies followers or at least colleagues to 
influence. Instead, it is possible that interpersonal relations is not men-
tioned because its importance is assumed, and reflects a “character” dis-
tinction at the level of librarian.

MLS librarians are expected to know the history not only of libraries 
but of human communication and information patterns; they also are ex-
pected to understand libraries and librarians within formal and informal 
(certification) governance structures. The emphasis in the LSS compe-
tencies is on knowledge of current library situations and of following ex-
isting laws, regulations, policies, and ethics.

Theory is extensively referenced throughout the MLS competencies. 
Knowledge of basic and applied theory in all areas of librarianship is seen 
as an essential element of professional librarianship. More, there is an 
entire, separate, “research” competence. While some data-gathering tasks 
do appear in the LSS competencies, they exist in relation to managerial 
activity such as supporting decisions on programming and resources. It is 
only the MLS librarian who is seen to have responsibility for understand-
ing as well as generating foundational research in the field.

In the management area, the MLS competencies are direct about lead-
ership, although somewhat less direct about management. They specifi-
cally speak of “principled, transformational leadership.” Except for the 
title of “Administration and Management,” they do not mention “manage-
ment” per se, but include elements of it: planning and budgeting, assess-
ment, and personnel. LSS competencies even in the direct “Supervision 
and Management” set are carefully phrased in assistive and supportive 
terms. The LSS does not develop new services, but develops recommen-
dations for new services; gathers data, but to provide to others for assess-
ment. It is in this area that the level, rather than the domain or subject 
area, seems the most clearly marked.

Discussion
A review of all of the data on which this article draws shows some patterns 
in jurisdiction, but also some of the problems in making this issue clear to 
patrons and the general public.
 It seems clear that both MLS graduates and library support staff, and the 
bodies that represent them, view professional librarians as those who man-
age: libraries as institutions, information as resources, and human and tech-
nological systems for access and learning. Professionals are those who know 
and apply theories, and who understand and conduct research. Evaluation, 
related to research, is an essential component of management.

Library support staff perform many of the tasks that occur in public 
and academic libraries, in public services and in technical services. Access 
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is most strictly a support staff function. Perhaps because LSS are not (al-
ways) college graduates, some areas of interpersonal relations and “soft 
skills” that are ignored in the MLS competencies are spelled out as being 
important for LSS.

Some areas of direct patron service and of collection management (es-
pecially in the area of selection) are seen by MLS (somewhat more than 
LSS themselves) as within the jurisdiction of professional librarians. Not 
uniformly, and not very clearly, in any type of library. Both the design and 
also the delivery of patron instruction (in reference or in lifelong learn-
ing arenas) are seen as part of the MLS role.

Major problems in defining jurisdiction remain. These are problems 
that happen on a very local and specific level (who does what, under what 
circumstances, in this library), but also affect the definition of librarian-
ship in the eyes of librarians and of the public. Even an area that has a 
long track record of moving work to support staff, cataloging, has some 
empirical evidence here to show that LSS do not rate these tasks very 
highly compared with MLS. Because cataloging is a function that occurs 
behind the scenes, it does affect how library work is organized and librar-
ians view themselves, but disagreement has a limited effect on the public.

In public services, the differences are important because the public is 
affected. Someone working at a library has an encounter with a patron. Is 
it clear to the patron what the staff member’s level is and what the tasks 
are over which he or she has proper jurisdiction? From the survey and 
competency language evidence it appears that the professional is involved 
when

•	 the	encounter	requires	a	specially	designed	service	(such	as	the	selec-
tion of a direct or a tiered model for assistance);

•	 the	encounter	requires	instruction;
•	 the	encounter	involves	advanced	(more	than	LSS	“basic”)	content	knowl-

edge.

According to the MLS competencies, the MLS librarian is appropri-
ately—but not exclusively—involved in all patron use-of-information en-
counters. Some areas are handled by delegation: in design, management, 
and evaluation. In the LSS competencies, however, several specific direct 
patron encounter types are named as appropriate for LSS. That is, MLS 
librarians can do it all, but need not do much; they do all design, but not 
all delivery.

What this leaves out from the patron’s perspective is an understanding 
of what value librarians bring to the library that the patron uses. Do pa-
trons appreciate the importance and value of underlying library-specific 
philosophy, history, theory, and research in making design decisions? If 
patrons see that librarians manage libraries and library agencies, but do 
not deliver specific services, will the concept of “management” become 
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divorced from librarianship—if librarians are managers, are they only 
managers?

In the theory of professions, a profession, among other things, has an 
exclusive area of expertise; this is its specific core jurisdiction. Some work 
within libraries requires high expertise but is not tied directly to librar-
ies as such, and for this often highly-specialized non-MLS people are em-
ployed (Oberg, 1997). Within work that is specific to libraries, tasks fall 
somewhere within a spectrum of expertise related to: reference and in-
struction, collections, and organization of knowledge, supported by tech-
nology and management, within a context of library history, philosophy, 
and research.

Within functional domains, the levels of expertise are a moving target. 
This is to some extent inevitable since some of the objects of expertise are 
in technological flux. For example, productivity software was once an area 
of high expertise and is now routine at all levels of work. Collaboration in 
information organization has greatly reduced the quantity of expert labor 
of this kind that is required. The differing opinions about cataloging and 
technical services support staff roles reflect some ongoing struggles over 
jurisdiction; some argue that technological changes mean professionals 
are becoming more important than paraprofessionals (Howarth, 1998).

One object or domain of library work has not changed in its essence: 
the human patron. Tools for assistance and instruction have changed, but 
not the person they influence. Some areas of patron assistance, such as 
circulation, are indeed routine. These do not require any advanced level 
of expertise. Where professional jurisdiction is most appropriate is where 
the patron-information encounter is complex on either side. It can be 
complex on the patron side if the patron requires advanced assistance or 
instruction; it can be complex on the information side if the information 
is not collected and organized for ready use.

So, in the end, professionals exercise exclusive jurisdiction in libraries 
over

•	 history,	philosophy,	theory,	and	research;
•	 design	and	management	of	systems,	processes,	and	collections;
•	 instruction	and	advanced	assistance	for	patrons.

When tasks are defined and designed, then support staff follow. It is 
important for librarians, support staff, and library users to have as clear 
an understanding of these jurisdictional areas as possible, for the future 
viability of the professional level of librarianship. The processes of theory 
and design tend to be invisible but they are still essential to librarianship 
as a field.

Expertise also needs to be made visible. The key relationship of ex-
pertise to jurisdiction has further implications for education for library 
work and for research. At present, the structure of formal education for 
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support staff and for professional librarians is almost entirely separate. 
MLS programs are located at graduate-level institutions, which almost 
never offer associates-level degrees, the most common form of degree 
programs for library staff.

While many MLS programs are co-located with doctoral programs and 
specialist/post-masters certificates or degrees, those advanced qualifica-
tions are not formally required for practitioners as the field has no on-
going continuing education requirement. This might be because two of 
the largest sectors of librarianship are in contexts that also do not have 
continuing education requirements. Public librarians are often consid-
ered types of civil servants. Academic librarians often follow the model of 
the professoriate, which is theoretically engaged in continued scholarly 
development but not in the format of professionally-imposed continuing 
education certification.

The American Library Association’s development of individual certifi-
cation for library support staff, which is based on competencies and then 
requires ongoing education for renewal, is a key innovation. Master’s-
level, professional-level library educators would be wise to become more 
involved along two dimensions: working with the Association in defining 
the respective roles of support staff and professionals, and working with 
practitioners, who represent the institutional context of the profession, 
to ensure that the jurisdictions embedded in professional education are 
well-matched to real-world needs.
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Appendix: LSS Competency Item Ratings
The following identifies those items rated as high (above 2.75) or relative- 
(below 2.25) and absolute-low (below 2.0), by the different groups. For 
Youth Services, only data from public library respondents is considered as 
very few academic workers responded. Even Reader’s Advisory had many 
more respondents from academia: 114 LSS (compared to thirty-five for 
Youth Services) and seventy-one MLS (thirty-two for Youth Services).

For all items, the stem is either “Know,” or, “Be able to.”

Teamwork: 20 items

None were rated low—absolute or relative.

For both academic and public, MLS and LSS respondents, six of the items 
are relative-high:

•	 Basic	 concepts	 of	 interpersonal	 relations,	 customer	 services,	 and	
communication.

•	 Treat	others	with	respect,	fairness,	and	consistency.
•	 Give	and	accept	feedback	from	coworkers,	supervisors,	and	patrons.
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•	 Identify	and	manage	misunderstandings	constructively.
•	 Listen	effectively,	transmit	information	accurately	and	understand-

ably, and seek constructive feedback.
•	 Treat	users	in	a	welcoming,	professional	manner	and	provide	other	

staff with an example of positive customer service.

Public LSS respondents rate relative-high one more item:
•	 The	importance	of	upholding	policies	and	decisions.

Foundations: 11 items

One item was rated absolute-low (by one group)

One item was rated relative-high by all groups:
•	 Practice	quality	customer	service.

Two items were rated relative-high by the public library respondents, both 
MLS and LSS:

•	 Communicate	and	promote	the	library’s	values	and	services	to	staff,	
volunteers, users, and the community.

•	 Recognize	and	respond	to	diversity	 in	user	needs	and	preferences	
for resources and services.

There was one item that was rated relative-low by all groups, and absolute-
low by one group (academic MLS):

•	 How	 libraries	are	governed	and	 funded	and	 the	place	of	 libraries	
within organizations or government structures.

Technology: 12 items

None were rated absolute-low by any group; three rated relative-low by 
MLS respondents.

Four items were rated relative-high by all four groups:

•	 Basic	 computer	 operations	 needed	 to	 access	 library	 applications	
software and productivity tools.

•	 Adapt	to	changes	in	technology.
•	 Transfer	information	gained	from	training	into	the	workplace.
•	 Use	information	discovery	tools	including	the	library’s	catalog,	core	

library databases, and Internet search engines.

Academic respondents, both LSS and MLS added a fifth:
•	 Use	basic	productivity	software	such	as	e-mail,	word	processing,	and	

spreadsheets.
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None of the items were rated relative-low by LSS respondents. MLS re-
spondents from both public and academic libraries rated three items 
relative-low:

•	 General	trends	and	developments	of	appropriate	technology	in	all	
library functions and services.

•	 The	 role	 and	 responsibilities	 of	 libraries	 for	 introducing	 rel-
evant applications of technology to the public, including assistive 
technology.

•	 Use	basic	assistive	technologies,	when	appropriate,	to	ensure	that	all	
users have equitable access to technology.

Management and Supervision: 20 items

Three were rated absolute-low; six were rated relative or absolute-low by 
at least one group.

Not one item was rated relative-high by MLS respondents from either 
public or academic libraries.

LSS themselves jointly considered three items relative-high, both public 
and academic:

•	 Principles	of	staff	management,	supervision,	and	discipline.
•	 Demonstrate	leadership	in	a	team	environment.
•	 Build	positive	 relationships	between	staff	and	users,	applying	con-

cepts of user-oriented customer service.

Academic library LSS rated one other item relative-high:
•	 Implement	sound	management	principles	that	encourage	a	positive	

work environment, using time and stress management skills.

Public library LSS rated one item relative-high:
•	 Uphold	policies	 and	decisions,	using	appropriate	 strategies	 to	de-

liver difficult or sensitive information.

One item was rated relative or absolute-low by all respondent groups:
•	 The	basic	purposes	and	concepts	of	budgeting,	grant	writing,	and	

fundraising. (absolute low, academic and public MLS)

Two others were rated relative or absolute-low by all except public library 
LSS:

•	 The	value	of	planning	library	services	based	on	community	demo-
graphics and needs. (absolute-low, academic MLS)

•	 Identify	community	and	user	demographics	and	assist	in	planning	
library services based on those demographics and needs. (absolute-
low, academic MLS)
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MLS respondents in both academic and public libraries rated two items 
relative-low:

•	 Principles	and	the	value	of	cooperation	and	collaborating	with	other	
libraries, agencies, and organizations.

•	 Develop	 and	 implement	 recommendations	 for	 new	 services	 and	
programs based on analysis and interpretation of data about various 
aspects of library operations.

On only one item did MLS respondents disagree, public vs. academic; 
public MLS respondents rated this low but academic MLS did not:

•	 Review	existing	and	develop	new	policies	and	procedures.

Reference: 14 items

One was rated absolute-low by at least one group.

One was rated high by LSS in both academic and public libraries, but not 
by MLS in either:

•	 Search	methods,	display	options,	 and	 terminology	of	 the	 library’s	
catalog, website, and other information access tools.

Only one item was rated high by MLS in either type of library, and only by 
those in academic libraries; it did not rate as relative-high in the estima-
tion of LSS from either public or academic libraries:

•	 Judge	 when	 referrals	 are	 necessary	 and	 use	 appropriate	 referral	 
procedures.

One item was rated relative-low by all groups, and absolutely-low by two 
groups, the MLS respondents:

•	 Assist	users	in	understanding	copyright	policies.

The following item was rated relative-low by three out of four groups; only 
LSS in academic libraries rated it above the relative-low mark:

•	 Copyright	issues	pertaining	to	reference	and	information	services.

Access Services: 17 items

Three items were rated absolute-low.

Two items were rated relative-high by all four groups:
•	 Processes	for	circulating	library	materials.
•	 Represent	the	library	through	high-quality	customer	service.

One more was rated relative-high by three of the four groups with only 
MLS-academic rating it slightly below relative-high:

•	 Manage	difficult	people	and	situations	and	control	emergencies.
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On the academic side, out of the two groups and seventeen items, only 
one was rated relative-low, by MLS respondents:

•	 Apply	policies	and	procedures	to	select	the	most	appropriate	source	
to meet resource-sharing needs.

In contrast, public library respondents had several low-rated items. Both 
MLS and LSS public library respondents rated three items relative-low 
and all of them were rated absolute-low by MLS respondents:

•	 Copyright	issues	pertaining	to	access	functions	such	as	reserves,	doc-
ument delivery, and interlibrary loan.

•	 Collect	and	report	data	on	collections	and	services.
•	 Apply	policies	and	procedures	to	select	the	most	appropriate	source	

to meet resource-sharing needs.

Three more items were rated relative-low by public library MLS respon-
dents only:

•	 Policies	and	procedures	for	resource	sharing	among	libraries.
•	 Identify	materials	for	preservation	or	replacement.
•	 Manage	appropriate	technologies	and	equipment	for	resource	shar-

ing, reserves, and user services.

Marketing: 11 items

Four were rated absolute-low by at least one group.

Two items were rated high by all groups:
•	 Demonstrate	effective	communication,	interpersonal,	and	customer	

service skills.
•	 Create	 a	 welcoming	 and	 user-friendly	 library	 environment	 to	 en-

courage use of the library and community support for the library.

Four items were rated absolute or relative-low by all groups. One was 
absolute-low:

•	 Assist	 in	determining	 the	 library’s	 target	markets	and	appropriate	
service and collection responses.

Of the four, three items were rated absolute-low by MLS, though only rel-
ative-low by LSS:

•	 Assist	with	developing	a	marketing	plan	and	evaluating	its	effective- 
ness.

•	 Identify	and	develop	relationships	with	appropriate	media	outlets.
•	 Choose	the	most	effective	media	for	a	target	audience.

One item was rated absolute-low only by academic MLS; relative-low by 
others:

•	 Identify	 community	 partners	 and	 develop	 relationships	 to	 benefit	
libraries.
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Youth services: 16 items

Only thirty-five academic LSS and thirty-two academic MLS answered this. Their 
data are not included.

One item was rated absolute-low by at least one group.

There was one item rated relative-high by both groups (also by academic 
respondents):

•	 Establish	 a	 welcoming	 atmosphere	 and	 actively	 encourage	 youth	
participation in library programs and in the use of resources.

Only one item was rated as absolutely low, and only by MLS respondents:
•	 Advocacy,	 public	 relations,	 and	 networking	 techniques	 related	 to	

youth services.

Three items were rated as relative-low, by both MLS and LSS respon- 
dents:

•	 The	stages	of	childhood	and	adolescent	development.
•	 Advocacy,	 public	 relations,	 and	 networking	 techniques	 related	 to	

youth services.
•	 Assist	with	developing	and	marketing	 services	 for	 youth	and	 their	

caregivers.

In addition, three items were rated relative-low by MLS respondents:
•	 Legal	and	other	issues	affecting	library	service	to	youth.
•	 Assist	with	selecting	appropriate	materials	and	developing	a	collec-

tion for youth.
•	 Work	cooperatively	with	personnel	in	schools	and	other	community	

agencies serving youth.

Public programming: 6 items

Two items were rated absolute-low by at least one group.

No items in this area were rated high.

Out of these six items two were rated relative-low by all groups and abso-
lutely low by MLS respondents:

•	 Basic	curatorial	principles	of	exhibits	and	how	to	apply	them	(abso-
lute-low by public LSS).

•	 Evaluate	the	effectiveness	of	a	program	or	an	exhibit.

One additional item was rated relative-low by the MLS respondents, abso- 
lute-low by academic MLS, but not by LSS:

•	 Effectively	plan	and	execute	a	program	or	an	exhibit.
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Cataloging [and acquisitions]: 17 items

One item was rated absolute-low by at least one group.

Two items were rated relative-high by MLS respondents only, and those 
only by MLS in academic libraries:

•	 Use	the	cataloging	functions	of	a	library’s	integrated	library	system
•	 Perform	basic	copy	cataloging,	including	reviewing	and	editing	cat-

aloging records.

A total of four were rated relative-low by all groups, with one rated abso-
lute-low by three of four groups.

•	 Basic	concepts	of	metadata	schemes	(absolute-low	by	MLS-academic,	
LSS-public, MLS-public; 2.07 by LSS-academic).

•	 Apply	basic	metadata	schemes.
•	 Monitor	spending	from	budget	lines;	adjust	spending	patterns	as	appro- 

priate.
•	 Use	standard	sources	for	collection	development	and	procurement.

Public library MLS and LSS respondents jointly rated a fifth item low:
•	 Basic	 organization	 of	 the	 publishing	 industry	 and	 familiarity	 with	

vendors of materials, supplies, equipment, and services.

Reader’s Advisory: 13 items

Seven items were rated absolute-low by at least one group.

This has a very high number of low items—in fact, when items were rated 
low, they were generally low in an absolute as well as relative sense. For ac-
ademic library respondents (comparatively few in number), nine of thir-
teen were rated relative-low and six were rated absolute-low even by LSS 
respondents. Even for those from public libraries, six were rated relative-
low and three were absolute-low even by LSS respondents. It is possible 
that it is the very specific format of these items that was at issue.

These are the items rated absolute-low by at least one group.

For the following, even public library respondents rated them low:
•	 Popular	and	classic	fiction,	including	a	knowledge	of	authors,	vari-

ous fiction genres and popular, current non-fiction.
•	 Popular	and	classical	music,	including	a	general	knowledge	of	per-

formers and composers.
•	 A	variety	of	films,	 including	a	general	knowledge	of	directors	and	

actors in different film and media genres.
•	 Briefly	and	 sufficiently	describe	 the	plot	of	 a	book,	film,	or	other	

media and its appeal.
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•	 Help	 develop	 and	 implement	 programs	 based	 on	 the	 library	 col-
lections, such as book discussions, summer reading programs, film, 
and media programs.

•	 Write	reviews	about	items	in	the	library	collection.
•	 Compile	resource	lists	and	displays	of	books,	recordings,	films,	and	

media by genre, historical period, subject or author, composer or 
director.

There was a single item that was rated relative-high, though only by the 
LSS in public libraries:

•	 Assist	users	with	finding	specific	titles	in	their	preferred	format.

One item was rated relative-low by academic library respondents but not 
low by public library respondents:

•	 Make	connections	between	users’	interests	and	similar	works.

Collection Development: 9 items

Two were rated absolute-low by at least one group.

No items were rated relative-high by any group.

There was a distinct difference in relative-low ratings by type of library. 
For academic library respondents, only one item was rated relative-low:

•	 Recommend	 procedures	 for	 acquisition,	 circulation,	 and	 weeding	
of library materials.

For public library respondents, almost all items—seven out of nine—were 
rated low, and all of them low by both LSS and MLS respondents. The last 
two were rated absolute-low—but only by MLS respondents.

•	 The	general	purpose	of	collection	development	and	management	
in libraries, and the value of consortial partnerships.

•	 General	selection	and	deselection	criteria.
•	 The	policies	for	accepting	gifts	of	library	materials.
•	 Use	standard	methods	for	material	retention,	replacement,	rebind-

ing, weeding, storage, and preservation.
•	 Perform	basic	repair	of	materials	of	various	formats.
•	 Recommend	procedures	for	acquisition,	circulation	and	weeding	of	

library materials. (absolute-low MLS academic and public)
•	 Maintain	 the	 collection	 using	 standard	 preservation	 techniques.	

(absolute-low by MLS-public)




